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ABSTRACT, Minisiircrnonts of tiu ' gup of zoro iiikuisiv  which t'xists botwoon I.ho 
undinplaced line of H/j and H 7  and the Doppler band in |p in ‘c hydrogen are presented 
when t he current in discharge tube is kept coiiKtarit. 1 ’he gup %idth l ises as f,h(‘ accelerating 
voltage is increased. The width shows two small maxim a a t 3|kV and b k \ ’ which m v  inter- 
fm‘ted as due to relatively larg(' numbers of H 4 I" and H 3 + ions respectively. 'Fhest^ findings 
are in acconl w ith earlier measimuiients of the intensity maxim a ohstawed in tlu  ^ Doppkw 
bund. The gap w idth m axim a for H/f and do not he u t the same ucc(d<M’uting voltagt‘ 
biHaiuse an increast* in th(‘ voltage is thought to be associated with a decrease in t-h(5 w idth 
of th<^  ion energy distribution. Thus with increasing voltage, the gap width should increase 
more than  linearly as has in fact bei'ii observed.
I N T H O D U T 1 0  N
Wlieii a potential differeneo ^  ikV  is ap]>Jiod between the tw^ o (d<Hitrodos 
of a (^anal ray tube, and tlu  ^ discharge tube, is filled with hydrogen at pressures 
of 10 "2 to 10“  ^ mtn of Hg with a (;athode having a hole at its (centre, a beam of 
positively (diarged and of muitral partich'S jiasscss through the hole and finally 
enters a gas filled and field free spac(‘ heliinfl th(‘ cathode. The juaximuin kinetii; 
(mergy of tlie positive ions in the <!anal rays is in geiuTal soim^what smaller than 
the equivalent voltage ajiplied to the discharge tube. When the light emitted 
from eanal rays is analysiul by means of a speetrograjih, the Doppler hand, i.e. 
light at low^ er w^avelength than tlu  ^ imdisplat^ed Balnier lines of wavelength A,
dA
is observed. The maximum wwelength of this hand is given by vjc
cos 0 where 0 is the angle of observation with respe(*t to the axis of tlu  ^ canal 
rays.
The width of the Doppler hand (;an he up to 50 A or more, depending upon 
the applied voltage. Fig. 1 show's sidiematically the light intensity as a function 
of wavelength, the undisplaced line and the Doppler hand are separated by a 
region of nearly zero intensity—a gap of width dA^ rtin* those observations
make use of a photographic plate, ‘zero intensity’ can be due to lack of measur­
able blackening or lack of numbers of the light emitting centres. The variation 
of the AA^ oa; w th  the applied voltage lias been extensively studied. However 
the nature of the variation of the with V and the particles radiating in the
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n*gion of lowest wuvolengtii of the hand have boon investigated tmly in a few 
easel-. In particular Sakuntala has studi<'d the variation of tlie 4A^i„ up 
to HikKaiul fcmncl that d^min incTtuisos with V and then approaches a constant
Fig. 1. Sohomatio (liagrain of a typical niiorophotomctric trace of the Dopptjr band.
Jx, light iniorwity; undisplaced line ((j/5S3A); (!JJ total width of the hand; dx^ /^,, 
minimum wave length whift from the ccntit* of the uudis])laccd lino; A m a x i m u m  
wavolomfth shift; v Ixaim velocity of excited atoms; DjD...maximum speeds of 
(knitting atoms produced h y  Tl ', etc. respectively.
value. The ris(‘- in gap wu’dtli with voltage was thought to b<5 due to the disappear­
ance of / /, ' ions. Tn this paj)er the variation of with V has been
studied up to lb kV in hydrogen f(,r and H y  lines.
X V K K IM  K N 'P A L
A St(‘inheil thre(  ^ prism glass spectrograph of light gatliering poxver//3 and 
a tele-objective of focal length /  — 250 cm, attached to the Camera, were used. 
The dispersion was I I .92A per mm for //^ and 4.3A p(T mm for With a
Camera lens of /  -  640 mm a dispersion of 16.5A per imn and 9.SA per mm was 
obtained for and H y  respectively, fligh purity of hydreg(*n w^ as maintained 
by Wiens' method of capillary streaming and continuous pumping. The speed 
of flow of hydrogen w^ as such that no appreciable pressure differencies developed 
between the canal ray tube and the field free space behind the cathode. In  tliis 
arrangenu^nt p. the gas pressure, could not bo varied independently of K, thus 
V and p plotted on the sanu  ^ abscissa.
H E S U L T S
The results are sliowm in Fig. 2. I t  is seen that all the curves — f(^ )  
have a similar trend. How'^ever tht  ^maximum at 3 kV does not appear as promi­
nently as in Sakuntala's work (1953). Here rises with V and shows two 
small maxima at about 3kV and 6kV. I t is interesting to note that Krefft 
(1924) observed for Hfi that first increased with V but became constant
betAveeii 3kV and 5kV.
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Fig. 2. M inimum wavolongili shift a function of the dischargo j)oLontial
V.i -  2 ma; for oach linn t  — 1 hour (exposure), alone being taken  with toleobje(‘-tive.
Tho relative maxima for and U y  are found here to he at the different
values of K. This may be due to the decrease in the width of the ion energy 
distribution at higher values of V as a result of which the Jight tliat originates 
from a particular type of ion may decrease more ra]>idly at larger A the larger V,
T) 1 8 V, u  s  s  I o  N
Befon^ discussing tlie processes which are responsibli^ for tlie a])poaranco 
and changes in the width of the gap, it is necessary to recall the findings (;oncerning 
tlie origin of the light emission in Canal rays. W. Wic^n (1927) and his school made 
an extensive study of the emission processes and discovered charge transfer 
collisions early in 1900. Tt was eonciluded that the Doppler band arises from 
encounters between ions and gas molecules. They also found that the Canal 
ray light cannot be the result of an elastic collision and that it (cannot be caused 
by elo(;tron ion recombination in stages. In spite of the funflamental importance 
this question has not been discussed for a long time.
Recently Sakuntala and von JEngel (1960) suggested that the light in canal 
rays is the result of an inelastic collision. The fast ion in the canal ray hits a 
gas molecule or atom and forms a lived comp()und molecule which decays into 
several particles one of which is an electronically excited neutral particle which 
omits the light. Thus the collision results in a charge transfer associated with
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diHrt()(*iatioii find (‘Xi itation. From H])p(ttn)graj)hif data they were able to efttimate 
the ord(T of the ia*oHs s(»ction wliich tliey found to l)e between and em^.
Art to th(‘ origin of tli(‘ gap it m elear that its width eorresjxmds to th(‘ smallest 
ohs(^ r^ a^])l(* velocity of th(‘ radiating atoms, Sim;e the radiating atoms acquire 
their veloftity from the fast ions, it is to he expec^ted that as the ion speed is increased 
the gap width should rise. Siiu^e should increase witli V the centre of the
ion distribution would move to liigher speeds and then^fore the slowest ions too 
would have larger sp(*eds. This should he more so sin:*e the ion distribution 
hec^omes narrow at larger ion eiu^rgy. The same argument should hold in the case 
when ions of different mass an^ present in the beam. Complications may arise, 
if ions of a (uu’tain type* are more likely to be produced in tlu  ^discharge than others.
Th(' new tm^chanism indicated above* explains earlier observations of the dis- 
appearam^e of the gap b(*tween the undisj)laced line anrl the end of the Doppler 
band. For in the ])r(*s(mce of impurities, such as organic molecul(‘s (oil), the fast 
ion (^ an dissociate a hydrogenic* substancu* and the kinetic energy of the ion would 
be sharcMl by a large niimbc^r of excitcnl hydrogen atoms of low average speed. 
Owing to the distribution in cmergy and the angular scattering, light omitting 
centres down to zero kinetic energy are now' prc'sent and the gaj) disappears.
The variation of the ga]> width with the* voltage (Fig. 2) is therefore thought 
to be due t») the (charge transfer emission pro(*ess, tlu^ change in tlie energy distri- 
bution of thc^  ions present and cOiangc^ s in their relative abundanc(\ We note 
first that (lAjfiin rises with V in //«, and Hy. This is in acc^ordance with expec­
tation as has been stated above*. How^ever two })oints require amplification. 
Firstly the gaj) found to be finite and not zero as V approaches zero;
this value seems to be higher for than for Up and By. As the Tin line 
was studied with the teleobjeetive attachment the intensity in its case was 
much less than that of Hp or Hy. I t  is suggcvsted that this is caused also 
by the inertia of the photographi<^ emulsion. The spe(;tral sensitivity to­
gether with the threshold of the emulsion (uiuses an apparently larger gap width 
for rod line than for the blue line, a suggestion wdiich would also explain the small 
difference betw^oen Hp and Hy. For the photographic plate used (Kodak P1200) 
the relative photographic sensitivity for 7/^, Hp and Hy (the pr(Klm;t of sensitivity 
of the emulsion the relative intensity of the black body radiation) is in the ratio 
8 to 45 to 56 w'hich supports the suggestion made. If  the width of the ion energy 
distribution curves and the relative abundances would remain constant, 
w'ould bo expected to rise linearly with F, provided de-excitation processes are 
independent of V and p. In fact (pienching can be ruled out because the devia­
tion from the linearity in Fig. 2 < ceurs at larger V and hence smaller p.
The relative maxima observed in the three curves of Pig. 2, can bo explained 
in the following way : when V is increased (and p  reduced) the peaks of two suc- 
oessivo ion energy distribution curves will incTease and the width of the curves
floeroase. Hence dA,yii„ will risie faster than linearly. I f  liowever, the relative 
abundance of ion^ of lowc r^ mass number increases faster than tliose of liigher 
mass, the net result can be a slowing down of th(‘ in(^ JX^as^ » in which means
that a maximum in arises. Tt is seen that th(  ^n^xim a in //„ do not appear
precisely a t the same V as those of Hfi and Hy. Whetl^er this is due to low photo- 
grapliie sensitivity in red or not is not certain. |
The maxima in light emission in the Doppler bancl hav(» been conne(ited with
H./ etc. and so have tludr rtdative maxima in Tn particular the exis­
tence of a modera te number of ions has been suggested from the earli(»r measure-
iiumts. However Dopol (1025) thought to have obselved sucli sj)ecies by mass 
spectroscopy. He(;ently nev' evidence has b(»en suf|)lied j)v measurements of 
ion species produced in glow disc,harge in and analy^d with mass spe(^trometer. 
Dawson and Tickner found ions of mass 4 and 5. Th(‘ ttiass 4 ion was interprettMl 
as JT2D+ but T think that not sufficuent convincing da J^a hav(> l)een supplierl not 
to int(»rpret this sy)ocios as a ' ion. Tlu' autlior suggests that the ion of mass 
5 is Hr^ .^ Since a small relative maximum has been observed on the low wavelength 
side of the Doppler band whiui V is above 2kV, it is suggested that the first maxi­
mum in is associated with disappearance of 7/^+ ions whose existence still
r(H|iiires more evidence. The se(*ond maximum in probably associated
Avith 7T;j|+ which is found to exist (ven uy) to IbkV but decreases in abundance 
having a peak value a t bKV*'*.
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